National Council
Outcomes of Conference Call 25 January 2017

On the call:
Tony Shiret (Chair, London)
Chris Jones (CEO,EA)
Keith Reed (SW) (for N Rowe)
Mark Wall (E Mids)
Malcolm Fletcher (Yorks & Humb)
Peter Crawshaw (London)
Chris Betts (NE)
Mick Shortland (E)
Arwel Williams (Co-Opt)
Mike Harris (NW)
Dean Hardman (EA)
Apologies: M Neighbour (SE), S Barnes (W Mids), B Parker (Co-Opt)
Basis for preparation: These are redacted notes of the Minutes of the meeting. They have been
redacted by taking out matters discussed which are considered confidential and removing some of
the discussion. This is done to allow the attending members to have a full debate which is recorded
in the Minutes but also to allow external observers to be informed on a timely basis of the subject
matter discussed and decisions taken. The redaction is carried out by the Chair of the National
Council. The formal Minutes of the call will be approved at the next National Council meeting to be
held on 22nd Feb 2017.

Welcome
TS welcomed all and explained that there would be no fixed agenda, but that the call was an
opportunity to touch base and to update on council elections and other matters.
CEO Report
CJ gave an update on current EA business:
-

-

A decision from Sport England on funding of EA for the 2017-21 period was expected at the
beginning of February. EA had also bid for some London-specific funding to deliver
programmes during the World Athletics Championships.
CJ will attend the next national council meeting and welcomes views on the support EA
provides to clubs.
The Club Run initiative for off track clubs was launched 6 months ago and as had positive
feedback from those clubs that were visited.
CJ will share a board paper about member clubs with national council following the board
meeting.
EA’s affiliation and registration numbers are up to 157,500 registered athletes and 1282
affiliated clubs.

-

-

Year end figures showed 2880 road races were licensed in 2016, an increase year on year of
approximately 200.
EA’s Sport England satellite club targets for participants were achieved.
The England team for the inaugural Nitro Athletics series departs on Sunday for events to be
held in February.
The 2017 competition programme had commenced and plans were in place for the indoor
and outdoor championships and the Manchester International.
Conversations have taken place with local authorities in a number of cities, regarding
ongoing partnerships, including Manchester, Nottingham and Sheffield, with a meeting
scheduled with the GLA (London).
The RunTogether programme was launched nationally two weeks ago and had received
significant media coverage across a number of TV and radio channels.
A paper with a proposal for the 2017 consultation programme had been prepared for the
board and would be shared with National Council.
Discussions are ongoing with the three area competition providers.

CJ departed the call.
DH was asked to elaborate on plans for consultation and he outlined the initial suggestions. The plan
involved holding three events (North, Midlands, South) with practical workshops and activities for
coaches, athletes, runners and club leaders followed by an open discussion. The intention would be
to make the events attractive to as wide a range of attendees as possible, following disappointing
attendances in a number of regions in 2016.
TS suggested that any presentations be circulated in advance to enable attendees to ask questions.
Council observed that holding events at weekends could be a problem given the number of fixtures
that take place and recommended that events be live streamed on the internet where possible.
TS suggested that the consultation meetings should be remotely accessible – via
webcast/conference call – in line with corporate practice. DH to investigate.

Regional Council Elections
The status of likely Councillor recruitment in the EA regions was discussed.
Action – DH to circulate an election reminder to councils.
MW raised the issue of asking the board for permission for some councillors who had reached the
end of their 8 years of service to be allowed to continue. DH and PC reported that the governance
committee of EA had previously stated that they were unlikely to recommend that the board allow
extensions outside of extreme circumstances.
The meeting agreed that TS would approach the board with a view to both requesting extensions of
tenure for some councillors who would otherwise be required to stand down and also asking about
the prospect of holding further elections later in 2017 in order to fill all council places (Action: TS to
write to EA Board).
PC drew the council’s attention to the fact that co-opted councillors can only serve four consecutive
years as co-opted members before they were required to stand down. DH reminded councillors that
the number of co-opted councillors in any region could not exceed the number of elected
councillors.

Disability Athletics
TS asked that councillors send any examples of good practice in their regions to him. DH suggested
looking back at regional and national volunteer award winners, many of whom had been
commended for their inclusive approach to coaching. TS would be meeting with Anne Wafula-Stride
(UKA NED) to discuss grass roots accessibility, UKA wide possibly, through UKA’s Club Connect
programme.

AOB
DH reported that many regional portfolio holders hadn’t yet used their EA email addresses.
Action – DH to remind councillors that support was available to assist with any problems.
TS agreed to contact individuals to collect portfolio reports and suggested that portfolios be
discussed at May National Council meeting (initiating a half yearly reporting cycle).
MW reported that the club survey that he had initiated had received only a few responses and that
he had been met with some resistance in carrying out the work. TS noted that club communication
on a large scale is a wider problem – IT related.
CB stated that he was frustrated not to be able to receive contact details of some clubs in his region.
Action – DH to speak to EA Data Protection officer regarding data protection, with a view to
updating council on the key principles.
DH updated on progress with improving IT functionality which was proceeding slowly.
TS/DH had invited new TAG Chair Linda Turner to attend next NC meeting (but she has subsequently
declined because of existing commitments). AW has been elected Chair of TAG Endurance Group.
PGC commented on his attempts to make use of the portfolio holder network in getting feedback (as
requested by Michael Hunt of UKA) on the draft updated UKA Safety Code of Practice (“CoP”). In
that respect, he had shortly after the Whole Council Conference (“WCC”), as agreed in discussions at
the WCC:
●

Emailed all Regional Officials Portfolio holders regarding those aspects of the CoP that relate
to Officials, requesting that they provide feedback to him by 31st December;
● Emailed Mick Shortland (as National Coach Portfolio holder) requesting that he cascade
those aspects of the CoP that relate to Coaches and Athletes to Regional Coach Portfolio
Holders, so that they can similarly provide feedback by end-2016
PGC has since sent further reminders, having secured an extension from Michael Hunt to endJanuary 2017.
PGC has now had some responses from Regional Officials Portfolio holders, but has yet to hear from
several. Mick Shortland undertook to prioritise a response in the next few days.

Note to be ratified at NC 22/2/17

